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REPORT

WILCOX PYRITES CLAIMS. 
Twp.48 Dist, of Algoma.

Date of visit; These claims were examined on Aug. 24th, 1914, 
the workings being located by the aid of a blueprint prepared by 
Mr. J.J.Byrne, who did the assessment work.

Location; The claims are located in Twp. 48 R.XXV11
Dist of Algoma. They lie within a half mile north of Long or 
White Pine Lake, and about a mile and a half n/e of the easterly 
end of the Morrison property. The distance across country to 
Goudreau siding on the A.C.Ry. is about B miles.

Property; The property consists of two minging claims 
S. S. w 1813 and 1814, with a nominal area of COacres.

Title: The claims are held under the minging act of 
The first three months' assessment work has been done,Ontario.

thus protecting them till about Aug.1st 1915.

Owners: The staking was done by Harry Hogp: arid Thos. 
H.Murphy of Franz. Mr. Joe Webb and Mr. T.K.Wilcox of Sault, Ont. 
became interested in the property later and it is through Mr.V/ilcox 
that it was brought to the attention of the Lake Superior Corp.

Topography; The claim lies on the edge of a drift covered 
area stretching a mile or more to northeast and south. The area 
is rolling but comparatively level. ' In the westerly claim there 
are a few low ridges which are the highest in a considerable area.

Geology: The rocks exposed on the claims&between them 
and Long or White Pine Lake are greenstone and j;reen and grey 
schists all of Keewatin age. Near the northerly side of the 
claims, the existence of a couple of narrowrrbands of iron 
formation has been proven by trenching.

Work Done. The assessment work consists of 10 trenches

do:.?

with an ^rgregate length of over 400' and with deptho varying 
froa l ~ ,' . This work, which was done by Mr. J. J.byrne, was

a very systematic and intelligent manner and gives the 
- .reformation for the number of days work was done. A 
ht is attached showing location of trenches, claim 

boundaries and a little topography.

Derailed description of the various exposures follow, 
the succession running fron south to north :-

Trench Ko.l. 5 1 south of trench - Green schist. 
0-45' Iron formation, Gossan in places 4' deep. 

Some pyritic bands and siliceous bands 
stand up. Formation probably composed 
chiefly of granular silica and carbonates 
with disseminations and small concentrations 
of pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

25' to the north - Greenstone.
At a distance of 60' wo^t th.-* iron formation



band tapers out completely, a cross-section ; i^ 
a little farther on showing only greenstone.

.2:0-2' Green schist.
2-17' Iron formation composed of granular silica, 

carbonates, pyrite and pyrrhotite, capped 
with gossan. 

1 45' to north - green and grey schist.

Trench No.3:0-15* Gossan
15-27' Green schist
27-46' Iron formation carrying quite a little pyrite.

One pop-hole shows pyrite with carbonate gangue. 
4S-63 1 Mixed iron formation and schist. 
63-99' Green schist.

20' to north green and grey schists exposed.

Trench No.4:0-6' Felsite
6-12' Probably drift cemented with iron Oxides. 

12-24' Gossan. Disturbance of compass indicates
pyrrhotite. 

24-32' Gossan and pyrite of probably pretty good
quality. 

32-37' Gossan and boulders.
6' to the north Greenstone.

Trench No.5.0-30' Iron formation. Apparently composed of granular
silica with pockets and disseminations of good 
pyrites. Has a slight covering of gossan. 
Should have been popholed. 

30-39'Not bottomed.

Trench No.6; 0-3' Gravel.
3-6' Greenstone
6-45'Iron formation. one pop hole shows pyrite with 

carbonate and silica gangue running probably 
32# -35# Sul.
Trench deflects to right, parallell to trenches 
1-5.

65-65'Gossan. Probably pyrite with carbonate gangue. 
65-71'Siliceous iron formation.

Trench No.7: 6' deep - did not reach ledge.

Trenches l to 7 on northerly band of iron 
formation. //l being the most westerly and No.7 the most easterly.

Trench No.g: 30' to south green schist and greenstone. 
0-9' Gossan. 
9-20' Iron formation, pyrites, carbonates and granular

silica, perhaps 30/e Sul.
20-27' Gossan 5' deep without unaltered formation reached. 
27-40' Gossan.

12' to north grey schist.
60' t-o west - iron ^ormation band has tapered out for 

a cross section shows only green and grey schists.

cont'd.
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. Trench No.9v O - 30' Gossan. One hole ,4 f deep showed a little
fresh pyrite. Now filled with water. 

40' to the north - grey schist.

Trenches 8 and 9 on southerly band of iron formation. No. 3 
being the westerly one.

Trench No.10;, 1-12' Not bottomed on ledge.

Summary; The assessment work shows up two bands of pyritic and
siliceous iron formation in which there are apparently some 

- ' concentrations of good pyrite. The southerly band is not 
attractive looking enough to merit further attention. The 
northerly band has an exposed length of 700'. At the west end 
it tapers to a point., and easterly it disappears beneath a 
heavy covering of sand and gravel. The greatest width of 
probable merchantable pyrite showing in any trench is 42'. 
These dimensions, coupled with the general resemblance of the 
deposit to the Morrison property deposits, make it unlikely that 
any deposit of pyrite of economfc interest exists here.

The on ly chance for tonnage is to theeastward and,
- . because of the probable heavy covering of drift., exploration 

in that direction could be done only by drilling. A magnetic 
survey might give some suggestions ^s to where drilling could 
be done with best chances of success, but the chances of success 
look too poor for one to recommend any outlay for dri lling.

Timber: Only smallsecorl growth timber is found on the claims 
and most of this has been recently burned. A little good sized 
spruce and jack pine exists within a radium of a mile.

Water: Long Lake lies within a half mile south and Muskalongs
Lake within a mile northwest and a small pond lies along the 

south boundary of the westerly claim.

L.L.Bolton.

LLB
Soo.Ont. 
Sept.1/14.
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Soo. July 7th, 1914.

nes Branch.

if-:"
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It seems that Joe webb holds and interest with Hogg and 
others on three pyrites claims near the Morrison , thatbthey claim 
has a fine shovdng (Much better than anythingon the morrison). 

They are trying to get Wilcox and Neyland interested. Wilcox 
wants me to go and look it over for them with Webb. Claim to 
have i+Bfc stuff has shown Wilcox assays. Also letters from New 
York people who are anxious to some and look it over. They want 
to sell interest in order to get money to put it in shape for 
examination and assessment work.

Told him Wilcox to get it in some shape so that he would 
absolute control and that you might then be interested.

G.L.Michael.

This is propostion I told you about. Webb evidently preferred to 
go by us and that is why McCullough was not anxious to tell me 
much. Know of Webb being somewhere in that vicinity about June 
10th.

C.L.B.
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Webb Locations (Pyrites). Soo. July 20th,

•o i S. Cowie. 
ne s Branch.

According to our understanding I visited these locations 
on July l?th accompanied by Webb and Byrnes.

They are located about two miles east of the Morrison Group 
in Township l*B and comprise two 40 acres lots. Staked first on 
March 28th 1914 by J. C, Morrison and restaked by G.S.McCulough on 
May 1st (Morrison did not record them) They are now owned by 
T,J,Wilcox and Jas.Webb of this city.

No work of any description had been done - was shown an 
exposure of burn and gossin possibly 450 feet long with pyritic 
outcropping in one or two places average width of exposure 
possibly 40 feet. Surface appearance similar to Korrison - 
although ground is comparatively flat.

Webb was not in physical shape to show me over the property 
and did not find trench when his samples were taken- have 
reported to Wilcox what I saw and they have decided to send men 
and do work - on account of the location and favourable conditions.

It might be well to have another look alter some work has been 
done- but my impression is from what I saw is that the chances of 
locating a large enough body are not bright.

Yours. 
Gordon L. Michaie.
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Wilcox Pyrite Claims.

The assessment work s one on these claims shows up two bands 
of pyritic and siliceous iron formation, in which these are some 
concentrations of good looking pyrite. The southerly band is 
not attractive looking enough to merit special mention. The 
northerly band has an exposed length of 700 feet. At the west 
end it tapers to a point and easterly it disappears beneath a 
heavy covering of gravel and sand. The greatest width of 
probable merchantable pyrites shown is JV2 feet. These dimensions 
coupled with the general resemblance of the deposit to the morrison 
Property deposits make it unlikely that any deposit of pyrites of 
economic interest exists here. The only chance for tonnage 
is to the eastward and because of the heavy drift covering 
exploration in that direction could be done only by drilling., and 
the chances of success look too poor., for one to recommend such 
an expenditure.

L. L. Bolton.
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Clearing, logging ad stumping deposit No.l length 920 feet - 
average width 75 feet.

Cleaning, logr.ing and stumping deposit No.2 length 275 feet 
average width 60 feet.

Trench No. I.. 45'-x3 ! x 3*. Decomposed ore and Gossan for whin of
30 feet. Band of siliceous matter on North or hanging wall. South 
wall greenstone.

Trench No. 2. ^ 2 ' x 3 ' x 2' (average) Ore and heavy Gossan capping for 
38 feet in width.

Trench No. 3. 92' x 3' x 2' (Average) Gossan and earth. Tv/enty one 
feet of ore exposed. It then dips under Gossan and hard-pan 
which we attempted to drill, but found work very slow. Greenstone 
on North .

Trench No. A* 35' x 3' x 2' Ore exposed for width of 27' Greenstone wall 
on south. Boulders and Gossan on North.

Trer. eh No. 5. 35' x 3 'x 4' (Average) Mixed ore 27 feet wide stripped, 
then dips under heavy covering of sand and gravel.

Trench No. 6. 70 f x 3' x 3 1 (average) Ore A5 feet wide. bouth wall 
greenstone. North wall siliseous matter 3 feet wide.

Trench No. 7. 6' x 3' x 10' Through boulders and gravel for ten feet, 
but no bottom encountered.

TOTAL length of ore exposed on Number l deposit 685 feet. 

NUMBER 2 DEPOSIT.

Trench No. 8. 40' x 3' x 4^' (average) Ore and heavy gossan exposed for 
width of 33 feet. Greenstone wall on South. Grey schist 12' north 
of trench and hole 4i ! deep does not reach ledge.

Trench No. Q. 30' x 3' xl ' Hard gossan crust in bottom (Kixed Ore) 
Hole through gossan to ore in centre 4 feet deep. It would be 
necessary to drill and blast capping to expose body hert.

Trench No. 10. 12' x 3' x 5' in sand gravel and gossan. Ko ore encountered. 
ureen schist boulder in bottom.

Sample No.l. from No. 3. trench.
S-mple No. 2. from No. 6. trench
Sample No. 3. from No. 9 trench,

Sgd f J.J.byrne.
Trench No. 9. Hole has 15-18" water, a few pieces of pyrite 
on dump. 46' north grey schist.
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